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This year’s birthday cake was designed by Naomi B and Anmol K in Year 7 and Charlotte L in 
Year 8. Key elements from all three designs were put together to create the cake. The cake 

shows the houses, books and learning, achievement point badges, the school tie, prefects, the 
school owl, the school crest, even me and the school therapy dogs, Florence and Reggie, make 

an appearance. I am sure you will agree this is a superb design!        
 

The creative team was led by Mrs Roe and Mrs Francis with the assistance of the Year 11 food 
captains Dasola, Sophie, Jessica, Gabrielle and Nat. Thank you all for your hard work in making 

the designs become a reality!  



SHSG’s 110th School Birthday 

 

We celebrated the 110th school birthday on  
Friday 20th October and welcomed guests,  
including governors, past staff, the Parents’ 
Association, the Old Girls’ Association, and 
SHSG alumni. It was a fantastic day; I think 
that everyone will be exhausted from the 
range of activities. Events included form  
tutor activities, the Year 13 pantomime, and 
the school birthday assembly, attended by 
our VIP guests. This involved musical  
performances and the singing of Jerusalem, 
led superbly by Mrs Symes, accompanied by 
Mr Peugniez and Sarah O on the piano. In the 

assembly, I spoke about SHSG’s first headteacher, Miss Lewis, and the foundations that she and the students 
laid on 23rd October 1913. This included standing up to the local community's objections about schoolgirls not 
being able to live up to the expectations of the new motto Ad Dei Gloriam! I read an extract from several  
students who were there at the start in 1913 and have included these below:  

Nina Banks. One of 90 new girls starting the school in 1913 shared her memories.  

“The opening of the new school was delayed by a strike which, I believe, was among carpenters. Anyway, I think 
the new term began sometime in October, but, for a time, we had no desks, only trestle-tables. It was chaotic to 
start with, but we got organised as time went on. I don't know chose the school motto "Ad Dei Gloriam" (To the 
glory of God) but some people raised objections. They said it was impossible to  
expect schoolgirls to live up to it and therefore unreal as a standard of behaviour. Hoverer, it stayed with us, 
and Miss Lewis rubbed it in to us continually that we were forming the traditions of a new school, and she 
expected a high standard. No-one left the cloakroom until properly dressed - coat, hat, gloves, everything had 
to be immaculate. Hair combed back and tied with a navy-blue ribbon; school uniform correct. No brooches,  
hair-slides or jewellery of any sort allowed, except, of course, for parties."  

Other stories included the war years’ air raids and occasional bombing, and hoeing turnips with  
Headmistress, Miss Lewis in Paglesham. Sixth formers were expected to continue with their homework 
throughout air raids!  

In the assembly we also thanked Mr Alan Bacon for his many years of service as governor and Chair of  
Governors; Mr Bacon is now retiring from this role. We would like to congratulate Mrs Nicola Slaughter and 
wish her the best in her new role as the new Chair of Governors. Mrs Slaughter is an ex-student at SHSG and 
has been a parent governor for several years.  

Performers in the assembly included:  

Layla Z in Year 8 - Piano Sonata No. 8 in C minor, Movement 1, L.v. Beethoven  

Scarlett C in Year 11 - If I Ain't Got You  

Ewan S in Year 12 - Ballade No.1, F. Chopin  

Sarah O piano ‘Jerusalem’ and ‘Happy Birthday’  



 

 

 

SHSG’s 110th School Birthday 



Whole School Photograph Taken ~ Thursday 21st September 2023 

 

On Thursday 21st September, every student and member of 
staff engaged in our first whole school photo since 2018. 

Luckily, the weather held out and we had sunshine!  
The company organising the photo, Tempest, were  

impressed by how brilliantly, quickly, and efficiently the  
students arrived in height order and got the entire event  

done in one hour.  It was a great deal of fun, including a Year 
13 Mexican wave, and we look forward to adding to the  

long line of whole school photos in the corridor  
behind the Assembly Hall, continuing the school  

tradition. Thank you to our two models pictured above  
who were happy to pose as the tallest and smallest in the 

 school and gained a resounding cheer from everyone.  

Parents will have the opportunity to purchase the 
 photograph from the photography company - please note 

that this is a different company to the photographs that were 
recently taken.  

Tempest Photography are pleased to report that our whole school photograph is now available to view  
and order . Full information on how to order has been sent to parents via the Headteacher’s letter. 

 



World Challenge—Summer 2023 

 

Late July, twenty students along with Mrs Brierley and Mr Smith embarked on a  
23-day trip to Thailand and Cambodia. The trip included: a stay in vibrant 

 Bangkok, with a visit to a temple and a boat trip down the city’s canals; a jungle 
trek amongst the wildlife in Khao Yai National Park; snorkelling on the island  
resort of Koh Chang; a boat trip on the Tonle Sap lake, the largest in Asia, and 

even a trip to a prison Phnom Penh! The focus of the trip - the World Challenge  
Project - took place in a local school for underprivileged children in Pursat in 
Cambodia, where the group painted classrooms, helped to level a playground 
and taught English to children. The memories from this experience will stay 

with staff and students for many years to come.  

We are proud to be able to offer trips like World Challenge to our students. 
Thank you to Mrs Brierley and Mr Smith for giving up a significant proportion of 

their summer break to make this wonderful experience happen.  



Silver DofE assessed expedition to the New Forest  

Sixty students travelled to the New Forest to complete their Silver assessed DofE expedition. The  weather 
was extremely hot for walking with the heavy backpacks, the students were all very sensible and  

completed the expedition safely. They journeyed through the forest, across heathland and along streams 
navigating with a map and compass encountering the horses, donkeys and other animals that wander 

freely in the New Forest. A successful expedition, well done to all those who took part.  
Thank you to Mr Smith, Mrs Ehlers, Mrs Smith, and Mr Peugniez for their help on the expedition. 

 Also thank you to Mrs Brierley for always ensuring that the DofE expeditions run smoothly!  

Silver DofE  

 

Spanish exchange to Valladolid ~ Monday 10th October 

We successfully re-established our link with our 
Spanish partner school, Colegio Ave  
Maria in Valladolid. Twenty-seven Year 10 and 
 two Year 9 Spanish students, accompanied by 
Miss Hulme, Mrs Vale and Mrs Bowman headed 
for the Spanish Capital and then Valladolid.  
The students met their exchange partners for the 
first time amid much excitement and headed 
home for their first taste of Spanish family life on 
Thursday evening. The students then visited the 
town of Tordesillas and the village of Urueña,  
before returning to their host families for the 
weekend where they spent time with their families visiting other nearby places of interest, sampling the local  
restaurants, shopping in Valladolid and of course, trying out their Spanish!  

On Monday, the students were re-united with their teachers for a guided tour, led by Mrs Vale, to Salamanca and 
had the opportunity to taste churros and chocolate. Students headed home on Tuesday having said good-bye to 
their partners until their visit to England in January, before spending the day in Madrid, visiting the Royal Palace, 
the Plaza Mayor and doing some last-minute shopping for souvenirs before heading to the airport.  



Berlin Trip 

 

 Mr Boney, Miss Hulme and Mrs Mylroie took 
28 Year 10 students to Berlin enjoying: a  

walking tour of the city centre, visiting the 
Brandenburg gate; Sachsenhausen  

concentration camp; the Reichstag; the  
Museum of German Resistance; television 

Tower in Alexander Platz; a Cold War history 
of the Berlin Wall walking tour; and, to finish 
off, a tour of the East Side Gallery. A fantastic 

trip – and thank you to the staff involved.  
Miss Hulme and Mrs Mylroie certainly  

deserved the cake (pictured below) after all 
those steps!  



Mr Smith and a team of staff (Mrs Bowman, Mr Andrews, Mrs Smith and Mr Carey) took forty-seven  
students to Paris during half term. Mr Smith led the group through key Parisian landmarks on walking 

tours covering 14k on some days! The group enjoyed visiting sites such as Montmartre, the Sacré-Coeur, 
the Eiffel Tower, the Louvre, shopping and walking along the Avenue des Champs-Élysées between the 
Place de la Concorde and the Place Charles de Gaulle, including a stop at the Arc de Triomphe, enjoying 
the best view of Paris from the Montparnasse Tower, visiting Montparnasse Cemetery and the graves of 

Jean-Paul Sartre and Serge Gainsbourg, and finishing off with a Seine river boat cruise. We mustn’t forget 
the emergency Macdonalds lunch as well for Le Big Mac!. And so much more! Thank you Mr Smith – and 

Tony the coach driver.  

 

Year 10 & 13 Paris Trip 

Nous nous sommes intégrés dans la culture française et la langue et nous avons utilisé nos  
connaissances de la langue pour communiquer avec les Parisiens. Nous n’avons pas seulement apprécié 

Paris en tant que touristes, mais ce voyage nous a permis de vivre comme des Parisiens pendant 
 quelques jours ce qui était incroyable. Nous voudrions remercier tous les professeurs qui nous  

ont accompagnés et surtout M. Smith pour avoir organisé cette opportunité pour nous.  



The Music Department took GCSE and A Level groups to the Bridge Theatre in London to see the           
critically acclaimed revival of Guys and Dolls. This is an immersive theatre production in which the  

audience can move around and get up close to the action, as the story unravels around different  
stages which rise up within the central arena. Characters merged through the crowd and came to life in 

the story while set changes took place around you. The students and staff enjoyed the high jinks and 
modern take on the classic musical and dance numbers - with some buying trilby hats and getting  
squirted with water in the Havana scene. This is a deservedly celebrated piece of theatre and we  
recommend you go: for the comedy, for the romantic charm, and for the spectacular stagecraft.  

 

Year 10 & 13 Music Guys & Dolls Trip 

Stratford-Upon-Avon Trip 
Our Year 11’s trip to Stratford-upon-Avon for a three-day Macbeth  

revision weekend. It was a fabulous weekend, enjoyed by students and staff 
alike. Students watched a performance of Macbeth at the RSC in Stratford on 

Friday night. Highlights included flying witches and bagpipe 
 performances. Low lights included some unconvincing Scottish accents.  

On Saturday they visited Shakespeare's birthplace and explored the historic 
sights of Stratford. Students returned to workshops on the play led by our  

English teachers, including analysis of the RSA performance and culminating in 
a Macbeth film-making challenge where students created their own  

mini-Macbeth animations. On Sunday the group visited Anne Hathaway's cottage 
before returning home.  

We were so impressed by how involved and engaged students were on the trip, 
how positive they were and how much they threw themselves into the  

workshops (and shopping); it was a reminder of what a privilege it is to teach such 
good-humoured and academically engaged students. Thank you also to the  

parents who wrote to thank the English staff involved after the trip; it is always 
greatly appreciated.  We look forward to round 2 next weekend when we take the 

other half of the year group.  



 

Rebecca Trip  

Mr Andrews, Mrs Haywood, and Mr Carey took a group of Year 12 and Year 13, A-level students to the West End 
to see the musical performance of ‘Rebecca’. ‘Rebecca’ is one of the set texts for A-level English Literature. 

 It was a fantastic evening and everybody enjoyed the performance. One of the highlights was meeting the cast 
at the end and getting their ‘Rebecca’ books signed!  

English Schools’ East Region Diving Competition  

SHSG students competed in the English Schools' East region diving competition.  
      we are delighted to report the following results:  

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Francesca and Alice now qualify for the National Schools' final in Manchester in  
December. Well done to all the students who competed and congratulations to the finalists.  

In the Intermediate girls’ category:  

2nd place - Francesca  
5th place – Sadie  

7th place – Emily A  

In the Junior Girls category, 
1st place – Alice  

4th place – Amelie  
10th place – Kara  

16th place – Poppy  
17th place - Isobel  



Nuclear Races 

 

 Year 12 students threw themselves into their special team building day.  Students were 

grouped in their houses and headed off on the coach to the activities centre in  

Brentwood to tackle a range of challenges. One of the challenges was to complete a high 

ropes course, with 70 different aerial obstacles, and three zip ropes. The second activity 

was to explore a decommissioned nuclear bunker. This is the biggest and deepest cold 

war bunker open to the public in the southeast of England, and provided a fascinating  

insight into the preparations the country made for nuclear war. Finally, students  

completed the Wild Forest assault course, led by some extremely enthusiastic PTs.  

This saw our brave Year 12s throw themselves through the mud, complete challenges 

around the forest, and finally drop down the death slide into the lake, to wash all the 

mud off (accompanied by their Headteacher, pictured above!). We were so impressed by 

their teamwork, resilience, sense of silliness and general good spirits all day. 

 It is continued evidence of what a great year group we have and we are really looking 

 forward to seeing what they achieve on their two-year journey with us.  

Thank you to all the staff who made the trip possible and participated in the day as well.  



During this term,  our site team noticed some issues with the Cherry Tree (roots) outside the Sixth Form 
block. We called a tree surgeon to come and inspect – unfortunately, the tree was dead. Due to its location 
this presented obvious safety risks. The tree surgeon stated that it needed to be cut down asap. 

 

This is obviously such sad news as we all love the Cherry Tree; it has been here for approximately 200 
years! We would like to share the beautiful picture below of the tree in all its glory, which you may wish to 
keep. Whilst irreplaceable, we will be planting three new trees on site as soon as possible . We will also be 
planting a new Cherry Tree, which has kindly been donated to the school by Alison Clewlow, an ex 
Headteacher of SHSG. 

Cherry Tree  

 

I am pleased to announce that we have achieved Unicef Rights 
Respecting School bronze level- Rights committed.  

The Rights Respecting Schools Award puts children’s rights 
at the heart of school life in the UK.  

The UK Committee for UNICEF (UNICEF UK) works with 
schools in the UK to create safe and inspiring places to learn, 
where children are respected, their talents are nurtured and 
they are able to thrive. Our Rights Respecting Schools Award 
recognises that we embed these values in daily school life and 
give our students the best chance to lead happy, healthy lives 

and to be responsible, active citizens.  

We are now working towards the silver level by embedding the 
ethos and language of respecting children's rights throughout 

the school.  

 

Rights Respecting School Bronze Award!  



Music Fayre 

 

Mr Peugniez organised an instrument fayre to showcase a range of instruments on offer as a school. SHSG 
musicians from Year 7 to Sixth Form set up stalls and demonstrated their instruments, including giving  

introductory lessons and a chance to get a feel for the instruments. Kiyera C (pictured below) taught students 
how to get a sound of the French horn, which is easier said than done; she is grade 8 flute as well! Many  

other students gave lessons and introductions – not forgetting Mr Carey, 
Mr McGarvey, showing off their guitar chops!  And Miss Manning who also looked liked she was having fun. 

Musical Dates for your Diaries  
 

Winter Concerts  
Monday 4th and Tuesday 5th December 2023 ~ 7pm 

Nine Lesson & Carol Service 
Monday 18th December 2023 ~ 7pm 

Soloists’ Concert  
Monday 4th March 2024 ~ 7pm 

Evening of Song 
Tuesday 7th May 2024  

The Summer Concert 
Wednesday 10th July 2024 ~ 7pm 

The Big Band  & BBQ 

Tuesday 16th July 2024  ~ 5.30pm 



 

Sports Awards Evening ~ Wednesday 27th September 2023 

We were delighted to welcome 120 students from all year 
groups to celebrate their sporting achievements from 
2022 - 2023. The PE department gave out numerous 

awards, including most improved, outstanding  
achievement and Sportswoman of the year. Former SHSG 
student, Eleanor B presented the trophies and awards and 

delivered an inspirational speech about the power of 
sport. Eleanor studied Politics, Philosophy and Economics 
at Oxford University and was a recording breaking athlete 
for Oxford. She has just begun what we are sure will be an 

equally successful career at Ernst & Young.  

Thank you to the prefects and PE Captains that helped on 
the evening and to Freya B and Ayo K for their musical 

performances. And thank you to all the friends and 
 families that came to celebrate and applaud our students 

on their continued success at every level of sport.  
SHSG is the top performing state school for sport in the 

country!  



We were delighted to welcome Petty Officer Mike Barnes from the  
Royal Navy who spoke to students on Monday 9th October  Mike  

explained that there are six different areas of the navy, the surface fleet, 
fleet air arm, submarine service, Royal marines, auxiliary and reserve 
service. There are over 100 jobs and apprenticeships available across 

different departments such as engineering, aviation, logistics, medical, 
warfare and even the Royal Marines band service for musicians.  

Mike and his team will be coming into school to offer a longer lunchtime 
workshop for interested students. He also suggested  

researching further via this link for more information about the wide  
variety of roles available in the Navy.  

https://www.royalnavy.mod.uk/madeintheroyalnavy?

gclid=EAIaIQobChMI5uDT94r6gQMVCPjtCh1k6gQREAAYASAAEgKIsvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds 

 

Careers Update  

 

LinkedIn for parents 

Southend High School for Girls | LinkedIn 

Southend High School for Girls | 152 followers on LinkedIn. Academic excellence, through innovative,  
creative leadership and teaching. | Southend High School for Girls is a selective grammar school 
based in Southend-on-Sea. 

www.linkedin.com 

Inviting parents and alumni to connect with our Linked in profile . 

https://www.royalnavy.mod.uk/madeintheroyalnavy?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI5uDT94r6gQMVCPjtCh1k6gQREAAYASAAEgKIsvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.royalnavy.mod.uk/madeintheroyalnavy?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI5uDT94r6gQMVCPjtCh1k6gQREAAYASAAEgKIsvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.linkedin.com/company/southend-high-school-for-girls/?viewAsMember=true
http://www.linkedin.com


Excitement was in the air on 29th September we saw the first SHSG House events of the year.  
The Sixth Form House Captains hosted two special 'House Freshers' lunchtime events,  

exclusively for Year 12 students. Thursday's show was a special version of gameshow Take me Out,  
whilst on Friday we enjoyed House Teams in head-to-head competition, battling to become House Family 

 Fortunes Champion 2023.  

These were very popular events, and it was wonderful to see so many Year 12 students taking part.  
The Autumn term events will be the last ones organised by our current House Team - this term students  

in Year 12 will have the opportunity to apply to become our new House Captains for 2023-2024.  
Further details about the application process will be provided in the next few weeks.  

House Events 

 



House Events 

 



200 Club Winners ~ Parents Association 

 

1st prize  
£59.85 
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Email shsg200club@yahoo.com for details. 

Thank you for your support SHSG 200 Club 

The PA can only support SHSG at such events with the  

help of parents and friends.   

Thank you from The PA Team. 

The PA team raise £1,000s each year to support 

 SHSG with vital projects. 

With your support, the PA agreed to fund the  

following in 2022:  

£8000 towards the Sound & Light System Project 

£1000 Contribution towards the House Winners 

Thorpe Park Trip  

£250 towards the Year 11 Prom  

£250 towards the Year 13 Prom  

£255 for the Art Printing Press 

Upcoming events  

volunteers needed 

4th December - Winter Concert 

5th December - Winter Concert 

18th December - Carol Service  

A great way to network and make 

new friends.  

mailto:shsg200club@yahoo.com


 

SHSG Christmas Menu & Tickets Information  



 

Careers  

SHSG subscribes all our students to the excellent Unifrog platform to support our careers delivery. Students 
in years 8-13 have dedicated time in their registration time and Lifeskills lessons to engage with the content.  

As an online platform we would encourage students to login and pursue the resources and interactions at 
home with the support of their parents/guardians.  

Please see this link for some of the exciting opportunities coming up. Events for UK students (unifrog.org) 

unifrog
https://cdn.unifrog.org/downloads/Unifrog_Events_23-24_UK_Students.pdf


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Resources - Wellbeing Directory 

A NEWSPAPER TO CELEBRATE ALL THAT IS 
GOOD IN THE WORLD 

@thehappynewspaper www.thehappynewspaper.com  

 



Resources - Wellbeing Directory 

 

 



 



 



 


